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Stand ToW Boats:
A cabal Stead:lb:let arrived at frentOit on

tiaturdaY; being of a new anti Ciinstritc.
thin for towing on the estials. According to

the desoription of her In the State Gazette, she
has but one large paddle wheel Which is plan•
ed in the centre of the boat, and the paddle
boxes are so Constructed as to hold the wale

When they enter It, and prevent it froiii epee!).
ing sideways. The water is thus draWn from
the front and sides of the boat and thrown out
or the stern, so that the boat makes no swell
Mr. Parker, the Captain; is the' Inventot.) and
the patent is owned in Massachusetts. The ob.
Sect ofbringing her to Trenton, was to exhibit
her efficacy as a tow boat. She has one boil•
'Sr and two engines ; and can) it is said, tow
boatscontaining one thousand tens of coal, at
the rate of three miles art hour. The. sating
thus effected in the expense of carrying coal
to market, is estimated at about sixty.six per
!cent. exclusive of tolls. There have been so
Inany dltorts.made tojniroduce steam in canal
navigation, and to supersede 4110 ese of horses
by various devices, that we look with 'suspi-
'cion upon any movement purporting, to over.
'come the difficulty. This invention may, hoW.
ever, prove meritorious.

• Iriaportant ,Peolsiod.
The last Harrisburg Telegraph contains the

'following synopsis of a decision in n curious
Case,". by the Stipmme Court, now in

~@

Long vs. 'look. Error to Iletlford. In this case
the testator made his mark—the scriv iner attach.
'ed the wrong name to it—Jacob Long instead o

David Long. The will was dated in 1544. Tes-

tator died in 1848. The Court below rejected
the will.

Gibson C. J. Under the act of 1833. this exc.
'cation would be imperfect; that act allowing the
'name of the testator to be written by another.
But this is not the name of the testator. The
(right to make wills is a possitive, not natural
right; and the directions of the statute must be
'followed.

Another Gas Discovery
A letter from Ncw York, in the LancasterE-

xaminer, states that on the 19th ult., Dr. Abraham
Gesner of Halifax, N. S., submitted to the exam•
ination of several scientific gentlemen and mer-
chants, of that city, a discovery which he has
made in the manufacture of gas, which will pro_
duce a revolution in that article, ensuring light
io the public, of superior quality, at less than half
the cost of gas from coal. Dr. Gesner has just
returned from Washington, where he has obtain-
ed a patent. for his invention. The examination
was held at 79 John street, in thebasement of the
store of Messrs. Walworth' Mason &

where an apparatus was fitted up and the lights
• set .burning. The soft and beautiful brilliancy
of the light was the theme of admiration of eve-
ry one present. It 'was' produced from papilla.

-rut the act of 1848, when a mark is made,"
dispenses with the name, as an essential part 0

'the signature, as it dies with the mark, when the
name is written by another by his direction.—
The impertinent mark, as it could not corrobo.
rate, ought to weaken it. True, a name is an
index to the mark,- but -does -not conclusively
point to the marksman ; he may be individuated
by proof aliurade. Had the act of 1848 said nosh•
ing about the name, the mark without a la-
ble attached to it—and the name is no more
than a label—would have satisfied the statute,
-And nothing else would have done it. As we
have the testator's true and proper mark, the at-

tachment of a false and improper label to it, is a
surplusage which never vitiates. The mistake o

he scrivine.r in affixing such a label, cannot

avoid that which was perfect without it. The
fallacy is in supposing that the name under the
testator g,oeerns the mark, when there is one, in
stead of-being, governed by it. The name affix.
ell by the scriwiner may intimate a falsehood;
hut the mark, when it is made by the testa

tor, never, The latter when proved to he genu-
ine may satisfy the statute; the former without
the testator's authority, cannot.

This will was made before the act of 1848,
but the death was after it—and the will, contrary
to the opinion ofthe court below, is ruled by it.

Judgment reversed.

A Step Downward.—Mmst of our citizens will

recollect Eldridge E. Eastman, formerly a prin-:,
ter in this town, and the publisher of "The
itionist," the first abolition paper ever issued in
this State. Eastman went to Washington city
some ten or twelve years since, and froin thence
to Knoxville, Tennessee. Subsequently he was.
appointed to a clerkship at Washington, by Pres 7;
ident Polk, which, after holding a short time, he
resigned, and went to Nashville to take charge:
of the “Uttion" in that city. Last of all, to cap
the climax in his downward career, he was chief
Secretary ofthe late Nullification,Disunion Con•
vention at Nashville! How true it is, that, the,
first step taken, "the way to hell is easy."—lnd.
Democrat, Con. N. ItProfessor Webster's Case

The Committee on Pardons, held a session on

'Monday July Bth, and the parties have' been re.
quested to appear before them, and present all the
&moments they intend to offer in the case, and a
hearing will be granted to any argument they
may choose to make as their final one.

It is generally understood that one (tithe clues.
lions submitted to three eminent surgeons, was,

whether with such a stick as that described in
'the confession, a single blow could be given,
which would cause death in ten minutes, in the
!manner descrided. The answer Was that it. was
!improbable. The two other questions arc also
!stated to have'been answered adversely to the
'confession.

Loth's Napoicath—in the French National As-
sembly, lately, a petition was presented from a

inhabitant of Paris, nameal Ferrier, demanding a
revision of the Constitution, and that Louis Na•
poleon should be proclaimed Emperor, and his
term be extended to ten years.

T'eacherat State Convention.—There are about:
13,000 teachers, male and female, in Ohio. A
large number of them have organized a "State'
'Teachers' Association," which meets twice a
year. The serni-annual meeting is to be held.
on the 3d and 4th of July next, and 'it is expected
that the attendance will be very considerable.—
Those from the northern portions of the State
will assemble at Cleveland, and proceed thence,
in a body, to Springfield, appointed as the place
of meeting.

Great preparations are being made, and it
expected that, while the meeting will be strong in
,numbers, it will also be marked by unusual spit-
it and practical benefit. •

Another point of doubt is, that the sink in the
room where the confession states that the body
'was dismembered, does not contain a stop-cock
'TorCochituate water. The confession states that
`The Cochimate water was turned upon the body
'in this sink.

Tall Fishing
Several gentlemen left this place last week,•

says the Easton Whig and Journal, on a fiA•
'ling excursion to the Tobyhanna. They were
.'fully eqUipped for the expedition, and camped
' out during their absence. They were engaged
in angling five days and caught 9,493 trout, be-
sides somefine pike and other fish. Someof the
trout were very fine, _Weighing from two and a
halfto three pounds.

From the Carbon County Gazette, we learn
that a number of citizens of Mauch Chunk, re
paired to the Lehigh a short distance below
'Weisspert, where . they "cast their nets" and a!
the first haul brought ashore one thousand and
-sixteen. •

BOJI(111.-By the census, just taken, it is aster•
ained that the population of Boston, numbers
138,788 souls. This shows an increase from
1840,of 53,788, and from 1845, of24,442.

A Veleran.—An old soldier has been lately ad.
mined into the Hospital of the lovalides at Par-
is, who was born about the beginning of the reign•
of Louis XV., of France, and served in all the
French wars of Frederie.k the Great of :Russia,
&c. In the year 1814 he was 90 years of age
he is of Polish origin, named Kolombeski, and
has outlived ten differebt forms of Government
in France.

They made five other hauls and the total num
der brought out in the six hauls was three thou
'sand.

The TrxasDowtdary.—The Mon. Mr.Stephens
ofGeorgia, appears in the Washington Intern.
gencer in a note over his own signature, and
says in the event of a military cellision in New
Mexico, the whole South will rush to the aid o
Texas, and fight it out.Insurrection in Martinque

An arrival at New York, on the 17th ult., from
Ponce Porto Rico,lnings ihe following important
intelligence :

Struck by Lightning..-The Reading Journal
says, the dwelling of Jacob Trexler, on the oppo•
site side of the liver, was struck by lightning last
Saturday, and •a young man named John Row,

very seriously injured -by the electric fluid. He
was doing well at last accounts.

On the 10th of May the city of Si. Piet re, in
the island or Martinque, was set' on tire, and
it was discovered that all the blacks had ris•
en against' the—whites. The firing of the city
'ryas supposed to. be' the signal for a general in-
Surrectron. Early,—The Schuylkill (Pa.) Haven Mar,

hoists as the bead of its columns, the following
ticket for 1852:

About one hundred hotutes were destroyed.—
the bity was fired three times before, but Me
dames had not spread.

The negroes surrounded the city, and com mit-
ied iiety serious excesses. Nearly all the white
titlienl Capabht of bearing arms had been
tined bbl; Alta the Whole city was under mar.
Hai . •

6.For President, Gen. Winfield Scott, of New
Jersey. For Vice President, William F. John•
ston, of Pennsylvania. Subject to the decision
of the Whig National Convention."

A Novel tbyage.—Mr. Wise is constructing two
balloons Mt the purpose of testing whether die
air may not be navigated in any direction, and
whether Europe may not be reached

Many df iiid itisinitents were mamiued and in
teen prisoners. .

.. .

,Suckering Corn. -

- -
. A Tall Fendlif.:'

. .

In reply to your correspondent *ha asks for, There is now in Toledo, Ohitif* Man measUr-
infOrmation respecting the necessity and manner:-.., ing in height 7 feet 4 inches, ana'weigiting usu

of suckering corn, I beg leave to oiler through '.ally 914 pounds. He is a native of Switzerland,
your colt:robs my expedience and practice. A : and served as a private in came& the Roman I.e.
hill of coh, full or sucketa, like an unpruned t gions during the late Homan insurrection. His
fruit tree, netteA bears well. I have never yet family at horde consist of his parents, three
seen a good ear ofcorn upon a sucker, general, brothers,and three sisters, *hose average height ,
1y a feS, grains of corn grow upon the tassel, .is pearly 7 feet.

IViiiie the mein stock is prevented from bearing • Father, 63 yrs. 6 ft. 10 inch. height.
a good ear, by the drain upon it, caused by too !blather, 49 6 2 0

much foliage. The practice which I have found&Oldest brother, 30 • 7 El
. best, is to suffer the suckers -to get about one foot 1. 11 brolliets, one 18 7 2 ~ , •
high berore taking them off. The mannerof do. the other, 26 0. 3i o

ing it is of great irllllolllpee I a violent jerk is eft Oldest sister, 28 6 8 o

feet the object either seriously disturbs the roots 2 sisters., one 16 •6 4 o

Of the yilditiCorn, or breaks the sucker off an the other, 18 751 a

• inch or two above the point of its insertion on Himself. 28 7 4

the math stock, where it is sure to groW again.— To the above we may add the following, which
The proper manner to effect this object, to to shows that Minesota is doing well for a new

'seize the sucker low down, and giving it a and. Country.

• den twist you seldom fail to break it off immedi. • Six old gentlemen in a town in blinesota met

ately at the point of insertion, and without at all accidentally, and comparing their ages found
disturbing the roots of the plant. Some little them 75. 76, 80, 83, 89, 91 r • the average ' being
practice is necessary to effect the object skillful• 821. The Intelligencer says there are ten men
:ly. As I consider this operation essential, and in one town, whose united ages amounted to 800

as the suckering of a large field of corn, is-a yeari
.bacic.breaking operation. I always use in my
,left timid, hot under the arm, a stick formed like'
.a crotch, about sixteen to eighteen inches long to

rest upon when stooping over a hill of corn, both
when suckering and thinning corn. The last
'operation is essential in this region where we
• have only two spears of corn in a hill, and plant
;:from five to six grains. In thinning corn, care
must be taken to pull it up by the roots; using,
the hand in all cases, and not the hoc. A few

.years since, my people, to save their backs, con-
!tented themselves when thinning corn, with pul,
ding out the heart, thinking they had effectually

?killed it. It nearly all grew again, however, and'the work bad to be done again. That lesson has,
never been forgotten on my place .—Cor. of they
Dollar Newspaper.

Aooident
We have a letter from Hollidaysburg, Blair

county, this State, which contains the followinr
account of an accident there:—

•.Barrigan & Kelley's" Menagerie exhibited
here yestetday. During the performances in the
ring of the elephant Ann, and while the audience
were collected in the seats, a sudden gust of wind
and rain, accompanied by hail, sprung up—it
struck the pavillion, razing the entire structure

to the ground in a second. The pole unfortun-
ately fell upon that part occupied by the audi-
ence, killing one person, a stranger, of the
name of Moore, and severely injuring many
others. A great number were seriously injured
by the falling of the seats—one or two children
so much so that very little hopes are entertain•
ed of their recovery. At the time a terrible howl-
•in,l4 was set up by the different animals, which
together with the screams of the women and
children, produced a scene of indescribable con.

fusion. The young man killed was an officer o

he Mexican war.

Gleanibgs.
WlTooks have been opened in Charleston, S.

Carolina, for new Stock of the Charleston Cotton
Manufacturing Company.

13r.,Did you ever know anybody to be killed
'by lightning !" •Never by lightning," replied
Pat, in an under tone. "It's thunder, to be
shore, as knocks 'em to pieces in the mild

M=Sl
LV-Col. Todd, General Harrison's aid in the

West, and lately Minister to Prussia, has left Ken-
tucky to reside in Minesota.

The Board of health of Cincinnati report, for
for the 24 hours ending on the evening of July'
3d, 87 deaths, 56 of which were from cholera.

The Wheeling Bridge Case
Our friends of the Iron City have had a tri•

umph over the people of Wheeling, according to
a despatch from Washington. It was stated,'
some weeks ago, that the question whether the
people of W heeling had a right to bridge the Ohi-
o, so as to interfere with the navigation of the

:river by the people residing about that town,

which %vas especially injurious to the city of
Pittsburg. had been referred to Chancellor Wel.
worth by the Supreme Court. A despatch says
:life Chancellor has reported to the Supreme
,Court that the bridge is a nuisance, which will
:therefore have to be abated.

Kossulh.—The Tribune is infopraed by Conn-
Dembinski, that Kos.suilt intends to come to this
,county with his family, as soon as he shall be
permitted to leave Turkey.

Santa Fe vs. MaShVinc.—T he Convention a
Santa Fe, which formed the State government
consisted of only twenty-three persorts.—Ex
change Paper.

The Nashville Convention, which was called
to dissolve the Union, consisted of about ninety
persons. If ninety persons May speak for twen-
ty millions of people and. thirty sovereign States,
how many are necessary to represent ninety thou-
sand individuals and one territory!

Strawberries.—During four days bf last week
172,000 baskets ofStrawberries—making an ag-
gregate weight 'of twenty_one and a half tons—-

arrived in this City by the Erie Railroad. ' They
were mostly grown in Rockland County. Tak,
ing 4 cents a basket as the average price, thei
value amounts to $6,880. Taking into the cal.
ciliation the Strawberries received from other
sources, our City probably spcnds about $3,000
per day for this fruit—and about $60,000 during
the Strawberry season. We had strawberries
and Cream this year on the Glorious Fourth, and
indeed was a very rare circumstance.—N. lark•
Tribune.

Coal qfa Royal Baby.—A baby linen woman
was lately hired at Paris, and sent to Madrid with
twelve chests of the material for the unborn Aar•
ling of the Queen of Spain, and a cradle costing
140,000 francs, or 527,0000. This beats .Queen
Vic in extravaganC'e.

Horses.—Let it be ti matter of duty with
you to visit your stables daily, see that they
are kept clean, that ample beds of straw are
provided, the horses nt each meal actually
receive their allowance of food, and last, but
not least, that a bottle of Merchant's Garg-
ling Oil is always. kept in thestableto be
applied on the first appearance of any inju-
ry or swelling.

See advertisement in another column.
Get a pamphlet of the agent and see what
it has done for others..

CirThe Compromise still hangs on in th:
Senate, with little prospect of its speedy dis-
posal. Nevertheless things go on hero pret-
ty comfortably, considering the heat, and
people continue tofellow their eld practices,
one of the best of which is that Of gettingon
their clothing front Shepfleid's thetip any
elegant Store, in Chestnut above Third St.,Philadelphia.

Floral Festival,
O ft

Juvenile Oratorio.
IL W. Lowrf,..will give.to citizens

of Allentown, and vicinity a musical enter-
tainment, at the English MethodistChurch-,
,cn Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 23d
and 24th Otluly next.

The pieces to be sung on the occasion,
will represent,

Morning, Noon and. Night,
or, the crowning of the MAY QUEEN.
.There will be five prominent draractersrep-
resented. Flora, the Queen, the Forrester,
the Zephyr, the Water Nymph and the
Storm Spirit.

• The performers numbering nearly one
hundthl and seventy five, will all be dress-
ed [date. The young Ladies in white with
wreaths upon their heads. The Lads with

• wreaths running over the shoulder.
Professor John Seitz., of Easton, will pre-

.side at the Piano, assisted by others musi•
cians of this place.

Tickets for ad missimi 25 cents. Children
half price, to be had at the Post Office, and
office of the "Friedens Botc." Doors open
!at 74 o'clock, and performance to commence
:at 8 o'clock.
' July 11 '

Y1.0111123
In the Orphan'sCourt ofLAigh County
.0.12!, 1, In the matter of the account of
6,a John Schmoyer; Executor &c. of

t'.V.-,V, , IE Solomon Schinoyer, deceased late
;,,: , of Lower( Macungy township,

Lehigh county.
And now May the Bth, 1850, the court

appoint E. J. Mohr, an Auditor, to audit
and re-settle said nccount, and if necessary,
make distribution according to law, and re-
port to the next stated Orphan's court.

From the Records,
TESTE-J. D. ,LAWALL, clerk

The Auditor above named, will attend to
the purpose of his appointment, on Saturday
the 3d day of August next, at the House of
Jacob Fisher, in Trexlertown, U. Macungy
tsp., Lehigh county, at 10 o'clock, in the
forenoon, when and where all persons inter-
.estell may attend if they see proper.

July 11 ¶-1w

iIIEFIDII3
the Orphan's Court ofLehigh county,

In the matter of the account ot
• , Jacob Steininffer, Administrator'

&c, of Catharine etzel, decea-1
• i, sed, late ofUpper Macungy town

ship, Lehigh county.
And now May 4, ISSO, the court appoint

E. J. Mohr, David Schall and Isaac I3rei-
nig, Auditors, to audit and re-settle said ac-
count, and make distribution according to
law, and report the same to the next stated
Orphan's court.

From the Records,
TESTE-J. D. LAwm.i., Clerk

The Auditors above named, will attend
to the duties of their appointment; on Thurs-
day the Bth day of August next, at 10
O'clock in the forenoon, at the House of
Jacob Fisher, in Trexlertown, tipper Ma-
cungy township, Lehigh county. when and
where all persons interested will be present
if they think proper.

July 11 11—lw

2311131Dan filMlBl3 '

n the Orphans' Court of. Lehigh County

,10.txx, 14. • In the matterof the account of

N..L 4 1:0 William Jones and Irwin Jones,
Administrators, &c., of Jacob

A. Jones, late of North Whitehall
township deceased.

And now, May 3,1850, the court appoint
E. J. Mohr, Daniel Saeger and Solomon
Steckel, sen., auditors, to audit and if occa-
sion resettle said account, make distribution
according to law, and report to the nest sta-
ted Orphans' Court. •

From the recoil's.
TEsTe:—J. D. LAWALL, Clerk.

The auditors above named will inset for
the purposes of their appointment', at the
house of Richmond McKee, in North White-
hall township, on the :30th day of July in-
stant, at 10 O'clocic in tho forenoon, when
and where all persons interested may at-
tend if they think proper.

July 11. 11--13t.

41111TDIO
In the Orphans' Court of Lehigh County

In the mntter of the-account
‘_ , 4 of Charles Flittel, Administrator1J •i3. of John Eisen hard deceased, lute

- of North 'Whitehall, Lehigh co.,
And now, May the 8, 1850, the Court

appoint E. J. Mohr, Auditor, to audit and
resettle and make distribution according to
law, and report to the next gated Orphan's
court.

From the Records,
• 'rESTE-L D. LAWALL, Clerk,

The Auditor above named, will attend for
the purpose of iris. appointment, at the house
of Henry 24. in the Porough of Allentown,
On Tuesdax. the WI diy of August newt, at
IQQ o'Oioai; in the fOrenoon, when and where
in persons interested way attend if they
think proper,

•July 11.

--JOB 11111.10MTIA•49.,
Neatly executed nt the "Register" Office

TrialList
FOR SEPTENIBER TERM, 1850.

Levi: K. Hottenstine, surviving ExeCdtor of
Catharine Deshler, deceased, vs. David
Deshler.

Daniel Weiss vs. Godfrey Roth.
Catharine Grim's use vs. Henry Schneidee.

Administrator of Jonathan Schneider, de.
•ceased. ,

James White vs. Eli Steckel and Edward
Slicelcier.

William Fry vs. Amos Antrini.
George Wassum vs. George Kern ‘senior; et al.
DavidReinely vs. Same.
Joseph Unangst vs. Thomas Wichert.
John Wagner's use vs. Stem & Wenner.
Michael D. Eberhard vs. William Edleman.
John Wagner vs. Stem & .Wenner.
George Meitiler vs.George Breinig.
Meitzler 4- Erdman vs. George Breinig.
The Administrators ofAbraham !Schreyer,

ceased, vs. Jacob Schmoyer.
Same vs. AbrahamSchmelyer. •
George Kemmerer vs. Charles and William.

Edelman.
Nathan Grim vs. Yaeger &Weidner.
Charles Moyer vs. Elianhath
Benjamin S. Levan vs. Christopher fienritze:.

et al.
The Commonwealth or Pennsylvania, vs.Felix:

ICahn.
Daniel Boyer vs. Daniel HeMich, jr.
Nathan Rex vs. George Leuchner and George

Snyder.
Charles Moyervs. Paul Sterner.
Christian Drobst, et al, vs. Christian Lucken.

Welt.
John L. Levell's use, Assignee &e.,.v5.• Wily

•limn Fry. ,
Thomas Click's use vs. John Xander.
!The Administrators of John Moritz, deed.,vs.

' Charles 'Moritz.
The Administrators Of Henry Gangwere, de-

ceased, vs. Solomon Gangwere.
NATHAN MILLER, Prothonotary..

Mi

MARRIED:
On the 27th ult., by the Rev. Dr. Gray,

Mr. William J. Dickson, to Miss Susan
Keiper, daughter of Peter Keiper. both of
taston.

On the 16th ult.. by the Rev. Mr. Kem-.
merer, Mr. Jonas Friedrich, to Miss Mary
Matter, both of Saucori township. North•
ampton county.

DIEIC
In Nockninixon township, Bucks eotinty,

on the 20th of June, Maria Magdalena
Gahres, relict of Philip Gahres, dec'd. aged
:80 years.

MEM lik.001:00Q
The subsslibers have justreceived a new

purchase ortiiperior Spring Goods, consist-
ing of a full assortment, 'to which they
invite the attention of their customers, and
the public in general, feeling well assured
that they can please ALL who CALL.

PRETZ, GUTH & CO.
' Allentown, June 20. I'—4%V

'6lllZOWaailliaoo.
7;44.1 , 'rite subscribers have also'

tetfAM, received and offer for sale a :1117-1471--._ Wholesale and Retail
at very low prices, a large and well selected'
supply of Coffee, Tea, Sugar,. Molasses,
Spices, &c., to which they invite the atten-
.tion of the public.

PIZETZ, GUTH 4 Co.
Allentown, June 20.

Mackerel elles.4 Shad.
Just received a fresh lot of Nos. 1,2 and
Mackerel, and Nlcss 'Staid, in whole and

:half barrels, for sale by
•Inerz, GUTH & Co.

Allentown, June 20.

111,i111S.TkU4
50 Dozen [lay and Grain Rakes, for sale

by the dozen or single, at Ow makers price
by PnErz, GoTit &

Allentown, 3. 1111C 20. 1-1 w
.?sreev 6.lless shad .

In Barrels and half I3arrels, just received
and for sale lost at the store of the subscri-
ber. TiromAs 13. WILSOM.

Allentown, -July

Mery 01lackcrel.
MIE

In Barrels and half Barrels, just received
and for sale low at the store of the tubscri-
ber. THOMAS 13. WILSON.

Allentown, July 1 -4w

BLACK BEAR HOTEL,
WUlimit Pry,

Sucessor to Hottsunt 4.• .S'chroyer,
NO. VII NOR 771 D S.TitEET,
Between Cailotvhill and Willow Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
The undersigned respectfully informs his

many friends and the public in general, that
he has lately rented the Tavern Stand,
No. North Third Street, between Cal-
lowhill and Willow streets, well known in
this section of the country, as the

Black Bear Rota,
AtisA which establishment he has fitted'Lirtr? up in a superior style, and is now
!! ready to accommodate all those who'

may favor him with their custom. The
building is large and commodious, and is ad-
mirably arranged to suit the convenience of
all persons who may favor him with a call
for. a long or short time.

• flis yard is large, and his stabling coin-
modious, and an attentive hostler will at all
times be found in attendance.

By punctual attendance to his customers,
and a desire to render them comfortable. the
proprietor expects a share of public patron-
age. \V I LLIAM FRY.

Mat' 23.

MO THE LAMES!
ellarge Supply

Spring. and Summer Bonnets,
CHEAPER THAN EVER,

ust received and for sale at

Mrs. E. Kemmerer's,
MILLI:VERYBST. 11BLISIDIENT,

in Hamilton Street, third door below Pretz
Guth & Ceps. Store,

ALLENTOWN, PA
Her prices range as follow's :

Pearl, from 621 up to $:3,00
Mboni, from 1,25 " 3,00
Lace Gimp, from 1,00 " 5,00

la'All other Bonnets in proportion.
E. KEMMERER.

May 30. 11—2m

HENRY LA.URENC.E,
DaTtUnAllc,

Formerly of Philadelphia, now a
''''' resident of Allgitown.

Office (It Stecker3 Eagle Hotel
Refers to the following gentlemen resi-

dents of Philadelphia and Allentown.
Sam. Cleo. Morton,M.l) Towitstmd, 1). 1). S.
Henry S. Patterson, 44 J. K.Townsend, Dentist.
John 13. Me.Clellen,. 44 L. R. ICcenher, Dentist..
Charles H. Martin, 44 I'l'. P. S!laniz, M. D.
Charles L. Martin, 44 J. Romig, Jr. M. I).

r.17-reetli and roots extracted gratuitous-
ly when removed for the insertioirof artifi-
cial teeth.

May 9. 11-1 Y
NOTICE.

A special meeting of the Stockholders of
the Philadelphia and frilkesbarre Tele-:
graph Company, will be held at the [louse'
of Mrs. IFILPe, in .the borough of Easton,, on.
Thursday the 18th of July next, at 2&Clock
P. M. • G. 11. HART, President.

C. H. 'Samson, Secretary. '

July 4. 111-41 w
V.atX III)

Whereas William 7. Derr and Ilkry,
dun, his wily, by Deed dated the 23d day
of May, 1850, assigned and transferred all.
their estate, real, personal and mixed, to the.
subscriber forth%henefit of creditors. There-
fore, all persons indebted to the said Wil-
liam T. Derr, are required to make payment,
and those having legal claims against the
said Assignor, are requested to' present thern
well authenticated, until the first day of Au-
gust next.

JACOB DILLINGER, .4ssignee.
May 30.

Witco iurrent.
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.EastonPlata

Flour Barrel 5 00 5 00 5 25
What . .

. . :Bush. 1 05 1 05 1 12
Rye 56 60 61
Corn I I 60 50 60
Oats i 33 110 40
Buckwheat . . -- 45 40 56
Flaxseed . . . 1 50i 1 50 1 5Q
Cl9verseod . . 3 25 3 50 3 26

iniotlipeed . I 250 2752 75
Potatoes .. . I 35 45 50
;Salt 40 45 40
Butter Pound 12 14 15
Lard ' 7 8
Tallow ..

.
. j 8 0

;Beeswax . . •-7r 22 251 28
Ham 0 SI 7

EFlitch :. . . 6. 6l I;
!':Tow-yarn.

.. 81 81 8coos ....
.

Doz. 10 . 121 16.
Whiskey Call, ; 221 25 28

Apple Whiskey! 7- 25t 25 25
t.Linseed Oil .

. 1 851 75 72
';; Hickory Woodl Cord 4 501 4 80 6 00
"Oak. Wood .

. sq a 50 .5 50
,:,%Egg Coal . .

. Toni 3 sth 400 450
Nut Coal .. . 2 501 300 3 ,50

:!..•Lump Coal .
.

' 501 3 501 3 :00
Plaster . .

. . 4 50'• 4.56 2 GO

tEolumbia
1,9(.01"Za1214

WILL be sold at Private Sale, ti beautiful
;Farm, situated in Derry township, Colum,
bin county, Penn., five miles west of the
;thriving Borough of Danville;

Containing 306Acre*,
about I:10 Acres cleared ; with a good

t HOME A 4 -4tn:01 ..1140
.1k

" Goo ti 11 r •

:Cider House and other outbuildingsoWd
excellent Springs near the house. There is
a largo Apple Orchard and other Fruit
.Trees, on the premises, the remainder
watered and timbered. It will be sold-it!
whole or iltirt, to suit purchasers,

For further information inqulie tit the
slbscribers, ro3iding, in Perry township:

ANDREW BRITTAIN,
NATHANIEL BRITTAIN.:

017 iMay 2

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Hon. J. Pringle Joiii3s

President cif the several Courts of C'Onririttin
Pleas of the Third Judicial District;ccitifp.ti-
sed of the counties of Northampton arid Le-
high, State of Pennsylvania, and Justice
;of the several Courts .of Oycr and Terminer
and general Jail delivery, and Peter Hans,
,:and John F. Ruhe, Esqrs., Judges of the.
Courts of Oyer and Terminer and. genetal,
`Jail delivery, for the trial 0f..a1l capital of-
fenders in the said county of Lehigh; , By
their precepts to me directed, have ordefed
the court of Oyer and Terminer and Gene-
:ral Jail Delivery, to be holden atAllentovitti,
County of Lehigh. on thn

First Monday in September 1850;
‘‘.llicli is the 2nd day of said month; Mitt
will continue one week.

NOTICE is therefore hereby given to tho
Justices of the Peace and Constables of the.
county of Lehigh, that they are by the adid
precepts commanded tobe there at 10eoldbk
in the Ihrenoon, of said day, with their
records, inquisitions, examinations, and all
other remembrances, to do these thirigs
which to their offices appertain to bo &tide,
and all those who are•bound by reccignizan=
ces to prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then shall be in the jail of said Coda.:
ty of Lehigh, are to be then and ihere to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown~ the
:4th day of July, in the year of ourLord tine
thousand eight hundred and fifty.

' Cod save the C9inntonwealth.
CHARLES LURIE; Sheilil:

Sheriff's Office Allentown, Z „„.
• -p—te

July 4th, 1850.
N. 13. Magistratesare desired,tO forward

their returns in criminal cases to the Deputy
Attorney General at once,' and to request
prosecutors to call sit his oflice, belare court
and thus afford sufficient time to prefalre the
indictments, and other matters neceskil for
trial. The amount of unsettled butinm
renders this at present absolutely tiecessaiY,

July 4, 1850. ¶-4w


